FOR SALE
1998 BENETEAU OCEANIS 411
Price: P5,500,000 0917-811-4361

Exceptionally maintained great family cruiser, liveaboard or charter boat

Specifications:

















Manufacturer:
Model:
Length Overall:
Length Hull:
Beam Max:
Shoal Draft:
Displacement:
Engine:
Generator:
Air-condition:
Fuel Tank:
Water Tank:
Cabins:
Sleeping Capacity:
Persons Capacity:
Heads/Toilets:

Beneteau Yachts
Oceanis 411 (Clipper Model) 2 Cabin Version
12.71m / 41.70 ft.
12.30m / 20.35 ft.
3.93m / 12.96 ft.
1.70m / 5.60 ft
8,500 kg / 8.5 tons
2010 Volvo Penta D2-55 (55hp) Shaft Drive (500hrs?)
Next Gen Marine Generator 5.5kw.
One compressor
150 liters (Diesel)
300 liters fwd + 250 liters aft
2
6 people
12 people
2



Sail Area:

83 sqm

Boat description:
The Beneteau 411 was the most popular 40 foot + sailboat that Beneteau has ever built (more than 1,000
hulls built). The Beneteau 411 was introduced in 1997 as a 1998 model as was in production until 2003.
The Beneteau 411 offers an amazingly spacious interior with beautiful, rich woodwork while providing
performance and true ease of handling on the water. Her sharp lines and sumptuous comfort may catch your
eye first, but it will be her sailing performance that confirms her rightful place in the Beneteau family.

Cruising World, March 1998 (Review & Award)
Best Value in a Full-Size Cruise
Beneteau 411

A straightforward family cruising boat with all the amenities, the Beneteau 411 seemed to exemplify
outstanding value in 40-plus footer. “The price is very good”, said Bill Lee, “but the boat has a lot more going
for it. The whole cockpit is outstanding. It’s got a very, very good open transom arrangement, a wheel you
can easily get around, and big cockpit seats that are comfortable to sleep on. And down below, there’s a very
comfortable two-stateroom, two-head layout (a three-stateroom version is also available). I liked what
Beneteau has done this year, and I thought their 36-foot center cockpit boat was also well done. But I’d
choose an aft cockpit boat over a center-cockpit one for serious cruising.”
Peter Hogg also gave the 411 high marks for user-friendliness. “All the halyards are led back to the cockpit
and the winches and sheets are right at hand, so this is an easy one to singlehand or steer when the husband
or wife is off watch,” he said. “One of the best innovations we’ve seen over the years, one that Beneteau has
used successfully on this boat, is the split backstay. It really makes access to the aft boarding step and swim
platform very easy. It’s one of the boat’s best features, something that will make it as much fun at anchor as
underway.”

Equipment & Description:

Power & Rigging: Re-powered new 55hp Volvo Penta Diesel installed on June
24, 2010, 3 fixed blade propeller, Deck step roller furling Z-Spar Mast & UK Sails,
Roller furling 145% Genoa UK Sails (2011), Mid-deck located traveller, four 2speed Lewmar winches.

Covers: Blue Cockpit Bimini top, Blue Spay Guard, Full boat cover.

Deck: 800w electric windlass, navigation & deck lights, teak capped swim
platform and cockpit seats, LPG gas bottles, 5 Lewmar hatches and 8 Lewmar
open portlights, manual bilge pump, 6 spinlock halyard clutches, all sheets
running through cockpit, 3 winch handles, single steering with B&G wind
direction, wind speed, speed, depth, autopilot, 12v outlet, engine controls, large
storage areas, 6 fenders, mooring lines.

Hull: Solid G.R.P. molded hull structure.

Electronics: VHF, B&G Tridata & autopilot, Stereo, 2 speakers

Electrical: 12 volt system with 3 batteries (1 engine & 2 aux), shore power with
cord & charger, AC/DC Panel, Bilge Pump, Water heater (AC/Engine), Shower
pumps, Water pressure, AC & DC outlets, refrigerator, Generator 5.5kw,
Aircondition.

Galley & Cabins: Hot & cold pressure water, Ice box, Microwave, Propane
stove/oven & ample storage, cherry wood interior, Multiple lights and AC/DC
outlets, 2 fully enclosed head with shower, 2 cabins, Private cabin with head,
large saloon with sofa & convertible to a bed, large separate galley, 2 burner
stove, 4 Beneteau plate sets, electric panel switch & gauges.
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